Hey everyone. Hope school is going well for all of you this semester and you aren't getting too stressed with exams. To help ease the pain of the oncoming finals, the Student Executive Committee has some great events coming up that we would like everyone to participate in. Be sure to check them out!

**MIAE Social Dinner**

In order to show all of you our appreciation, we will be holding a social dinner at a restaurant nearby. This is a great way to get to know your peers and is sure to be a fun time! On top of that the cost of the dinner will be covered by the MIAE (drinks excluded). Here's the information:

- **Date:** Wednesday Nov 27th 2013
- **Time:** 6:00 pm
- **Location:** Peroni Resto/Bar – 1155 Metcalf (between Rene levesque and St. Catherine located in the Sun Life building on your left)

Please **RSVP via the link below by November 25th** to ensure your spot!

Hurry up and sign up as space is limited!!

[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1l9W6yu1AXOKmzVbJkhy3HmkAwcxJ22BFcKFUB6UX6Ec/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1l9W6yu1AXOKmzVbJkhy3HmkAwcxJ22BFcKFUB6UX6Ec/viewform)

**Ottawa Trip**

Have you ever wondered how engineers investigate aircraft accidents or wanted to see some of Canada's classic aircrafts? Well, this year's Ottawa trip will include going to Transport Safety Board of Canada and Vintage Wings of Canada.

Transport Safety Board of Canada (TSB) is an agency that investigates aircraft, marine, and rail accidents. The tour will be predominantly aircraft specific and participants will learn how TSB investigates crashes.

The trip will include a tour of their high-tech lab which is made up of three sections: Material Analysis and Structures, System and Engineering Sciences, and Vehicle Recorders and Performance. This is a great opportunity to learn as the tour guides will be given by the specialist who work directly with the materials. Vintage Wings of Canada holds a private collection of Canadian planes. Participants will be led through the various hangers to see firsthand a variety of combat and civilian planes. Vintage Wings has agreed to gauge the tour specifically for engineering students.

The **all-day tour takes place January 24th**. The event is covered by MIAE, and all participants are given $18 for supper. All that is required is MIAE membership, your student ID, and you will need to bring your own lunch.

Please **RSVP via the link below by ASAP**.

[https://docs.google.com/a/mcmun.org/forms/d/1NmzsB2jw1zbB9AF76zgpT1quUhp5cMP3Y4amKRmwtm8/viewform](https://docs.google.com/a/mcmun.org/forms/d/1NmzsB2jw1zbB9AF76zgpT1quUhp5cMP3Y4amKRmwtm8/viewform)
**MIAE Survey**

In order for the Student Executive Committee to provide the best year possible for its MIAE members, we would appreciate it if you can take a moment to fill out this very short survey. This will help us get a better idea of what you our student body would like in terms of the social and networking events, industry tours, etc. To get to the survey, just click on the link below.

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/2HSTPW2

We look forward to hearing what you have to say and promise to do our best to make next year the best it can be.

**Internship/Research Photos**

For those who are doing internships or research projects, you can submit photos to Linda Chernabrow. We are always interested to hear and see what are amazing students are up to during the summer and look forward to what you submit. Submit to linda.chernabrow@mcgill.ca

**Registration**

Know any friends interested in aerospace? If so, they can now apply to join the MIAE and participate in various events and activities catered to those passionate about Aerospace Engineering! Registration will remain open until further notice.

For more information concerning the group and the application process, go to: www.mcgill.ca/miae/

To keep up to date on upcoming MIAE and Aerospace Engineering events, continue following future MIAE Student Newsletters as well as visit the official MIAE website (www.mcgill.ca/miae). On behalf of the MIAE student executive committee, I would like to wish everyone a great end to the semester. Hope to see you all around campus.

Fabio Gatti
Student President
McGill Institute for Aerospace Engineering